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SPEED SIGNAL SETUP 2
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ADJUSTING RESPONSE TIME Optional!3
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ADJUSTING SENSITIVITY Optional!4
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DIAGNOSTIC MODE Optional!5

Test 1: switch ignition ON
Test 2: start engine

Switch speed limiter 
ON (push CM back)

Release SET keyPress and hold
 SET key

(lift CM up)

1X
LOW

Diagnostics 1: 
CM, brake signal, 

clutch signal

Operate every function of CM: lift up, 
press down, pull forward, press memory 

buttons- the system must respond to 
every action with beep signal. 

If there no signal check CM and 
the wiring of it.

Press brake pedal- the system must res-
pond with beep signal. 

If there no signal check connection of 
CAN wires or by analog connection check 

brake wires.

Press clutch pedal- the system must res-
pond with beep signal. 
If there no signal use 
clutch pedal switch.

Diagnostics 2:
Accelerator pedal control, 

vehicle speed signal

Press and hold  SET key- wait until engine 
speed increases. Release set and press 
brake pedal- engine speed drops idle. 

Press and hold  SET key- wait until 
engine speed increases.

Release SET - engine speed 
remains on constant level.                                         

Press and hold RES key- engine speed 
decreases.

If not perform pedal learning.

Drive at least 30 km/h - when speed 
signal is received will the system give 
pulsating beep signals and the led on 

the central unit is flashing
If not check CAN wires or learn speed 

or use analog speed signal.

Switch the ignition completely OFF to 
exit Diagnostics

Switch the ignition completely OFF to 
exit Diagnostics


